#10, AE Block 7th Street, Annanagar, Chennai - 600040

LEMURIYA OLITHIRAI

GSTIN : 33AJMPB7220Q2Z0
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Get fully loaded professional responsive website to reach your audience
and increase your sales. No more waiting because at lowest price in the Market
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Domain - Hosting (16GB Business Hosting at Godaddy)*
SSL - CMS - Wordpress Theme* - Compatible in all Gadget
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Basic SEO - One year maintenance - Unlimited Revision*

Stunning design

Domain - Hosting

Clean and modern theme with 6+

Available domain will be purchased in

homepage for all types of business

godaddy, WordPress Hosting Plan,

include brand colour combination and

Pro 10 in godaddy (worth of

stunning design to attract your audience,

Rs 18393/-) will be provided with one

alsoTechnically compatible with all

exclusive email.(worth of Rs 1740/- )

search engine features to increase your

Domain and hosting will be provided

sales and visibility

Unbelivable
Bundle of
Offer

Fully Responsive
Compatible with all Gadgets
and Retina ready resolution
www.doadﬁlms.com
www.lemuriya.in

9840012308 / lemuriyafb@gmail.com
LEMURIYA OLITHIRAI

GSTIN : 33AJMPB7220Q2Z0

Terms and Conditions

Rs 9999/- + 18% GST to be paid during the
date of agreement

Basic SEO
Google sitemap, Fetching , Indexing
Robotxt, Google Analtycs, Search
console, Page in Facebook
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Professional SEO Compatible website

Highly Customizable
Unlimited Layout Possibilities

W3C validated code output

M

Social Share shortcode

U

Extensive Admin Interface

Custom Sidebars

Multiple Blog List Layouts

LE

Blog Standard Layout
Boxed layout option

Gallery, Link, Quote, Video, and Audio

blog posts
Responsive and Retina Ready
Unique Search Results for clean and
strong results.
Latest UI/UX practices

Account details
ICICI Bank
Lemuriya Olithirai
Current Account
Account no : 168605500378
IFSC code : ICIC0001686
Ayanavaram branch
GSTIN : 33AJMPB7220Q2Z0

Basic content will be provided for this package will
not exceed thousand words,If exceeds per page
content will be charged Rs.400 extra
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3+ homepage examples
4+ Header styles

Basic free theme will be provided and if paid theme
selected by client we will try to provide theme at a
free of cost from our library, But sometimes the
client has to pay for paid themes if It’s not available
in our library

Contact form For lead generation and WhatsApp
chat for easy and speed contract will be provided
client should provide working WhatsApp number
Only one professional email will be provided along
with your domain name (Not exceed 500 MB)
Unlimited revisions in content (photos and Text)
The ﬁrst 30 days only. After 30 days every revisions
will be charged Rs.200 extra
One year maintenance for error, bugs and other
technical issues, Every Query will take minimum
24 to 48 hours to solve
Before purchase this web designing product please
share your basic or detailed presentation of your
business or product
Website will be completed 5-10 working days
after ﬁnalised theme and colour combination
Online support on all Working days from 10 AM to
5 PM, Off-line support exclusively will be given at
Chennai location only
Please read proposal thorouhgly before
purchasing as we don’t offer a refund at anycost

